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Holland Grown Bulbs’ 
for Fall Planting 

We suggest you place your order early to obtain your share of these desirable imported stocks. 

FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT UPON ARRIVAL 

BULB TERMS :—Bulb and Root Prices include delivery in U. S. A. 
No C.O.D. orders accepted. 

Not less than six bulbs supplied at dozen price and 25 at the 100 rate. 

Hyacinths 
Extra Select First-Size Bulbs Produce Stronger Spikes and Larger Flower Trusses 

The Best Size for Beds, Borders and for Growing Indoors 
Beautiful and Fragrant 

r 

Our First-Size Bulbs measure (18 to 19 Ctm.) 7 inches and over in circumference. They are the best 
and most satisfactory for out-door planting and for forcing in pots. 

How to Grow Hyacinths 

Outdoors: Plant bulbs during October and November in well 
drained garden soil, 4 to 5 in. deep and 6 in. apart each way. 

Indoors: Use a 4 inch pot for 1 bulb and a 6 inch pot for 
4 bulbs. A light rich soil is most suitable. Pot fairly firm and 
let the tip of the bulb just peep out of the soil. Water and 
place in a cool cellar or cold frame covering the pots with 
ashes or soil until thoroughly rooted. Never allow the bulbs 
to become dry. After eight weeks or until top growth of three 
inches has developed they should be ready to force in a cool, 
light room and after spikes are well developed they should be 
placed in regular room temperature. A succession of bloom 
‘may be had by bringing part of the planting into the light 
at a time as ne 

HYACINTHS 
CITY OF HAARLEM. 

Rich golden yellow ...........-..--.--------------- 
GRAND MAITRE. 
Deep lavender blue t= as 2. g ee 

KING OF THE BLUES. 
Darky purplish? blues eee 

LA VICTOIRE. 
Brightscarmine-ted jee eee ae 

L’INNOCENCE. 
Pures whitey 2223. c.-7 ieee ee ee 

MYOSOTIS. 
Light porcelain’ bine. === eee 

PINK PEARL. 
Bright: rose-pink =e SE 

Per 
Doz. 

$3.00 

Per 
100 

$23.00 

ee ee 

a 



Tulips 
: The most popular of all Spring-blooming Bedding Plants. é 

DARWIN TULIPS 

How to Grow Tulips 

Outdoors: Tulips do well in any good 

garden soil and can be planted anytime 

in the Autumn before the ground is closed 

by frost. Plant 4 to 5 in. deep and 5 to 6 

in, apart each way. 

Pot Culture: Plant the bulbs as early as 

possible, as upon the slow growth of the 

flower bud depends the success of the 

forcing. Plant 6 bulbs to a 6 in. pot in 

any good friable soil, allowing the tips of 

the bulbs to show above the soil. Water 

and place in a cold frame or heel-in in the 

garden covering the pots with ashes or soil 

and allow eight to ten weeks to force root 

development. Bring pots indoors as re- 

quired and set in a cool, dark cellar. Never 

allow the bulbs to dry out. When an inch 

or more of top growth is made bring up 

to the light of a cool window, and subject 

them to gentle forcing. Never in a dry, 

warm atmosphere at the start. 

Per ° Per 
Doz. 100 

MULTIFLOWERED _....... $1.50 $11.00 

4 
& 

We offer Top Size Bulbs which measure 5 inches and over in 

circumference. Our popular selection of varieties are sure to produce 

the best results either planted in the garden or in the house. 

GIANT DARWIN TULIPS 

Outstanding in beauty, these May-flowering Tulips produce im- 

mense flowers in many rich colors. The sturdy stems average 2, feet tall. 

AFTERGLOW. Dark salmon, shaded orange..ccccccscnsnenes 

ALL BRIGHT. Carmine-red, edged blood-red.................+ 
BARONNE TONNAYE. Bright purplish rose... 

BAR TIGON. © -Biery. crim sonts.iciideacs.tsiettantacemte are orate pias 

BUGEZEAGLE-S Deep royal (put plese eerie 

CAMPFIRES Fiery red iciccccccccccctaccnunconssssanie 

CITY OF HAARLEM. Bright scarlet. 

CLARA BUTT. Delicate salmon-pink........... 

FARNCOMBE SANDERS. Brilliant soarlet IN Co Airc 

GLORIA SWANSON. Enormous rosy-red ..........::::cceseereeeees 

GOLDEN AGE. Bright golden-orange 

INGLESCOMBE YELLOW. Bright golden-yellow................... 

JUBILERS? Rich) violet-purpl e@iic icc stance catenin een eee 

KING HAROLD. Crimson maroon or mahogany.................. 

KORTE ELL) eee Cream = whiter. devertssa-scavcvneeteye se edeac tases oer 

LA TULIPE NOIRE. Dark maroon-black...scccmossoenmemeene 

MADAME BUTTERFLY. Pale mauve, shaded a Dee gsbee vs 

PHILIP SNOWDEN. Light carmine-purple.........ccccc0 

PRIDE OF HAARLEM. Brilliant rosy-carmine..........ccccccco0- 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH. Clear deep pimke.....ccccccnceccemene 

PROF. RAUWENHOFF. Deep cherry-red........ a 

REV. H. EWBANK. Lavender-lilac, white base. 

ROSE COPELAND. Lilac r0se.iccccccnssisnstssetnnennen - 

SCARLET BEAUTY. Bright vermillion-scarlet...0..0.00.0.ccccco 

SCARLET LEADER. Scarlet shaded blood-red ................0..... 

SUNSET GLOW. Soft apricot-orange «0.0.00... 
THE BISHOP. Clear deep violet-blue 

Ey PEACH sa Peach-blossom-pitik 7,.1cecsestereeeerater sie nie 

VENUS.3 Glear ‘silvery-rose i. .ccck.ccec ee, 

WILLIAM COPELAND. Delicate rosy-lavender 

WILLIAM PITT. Deep carmine-scarlet 

YELLOW GIANT. Golden yellow.......cccccccccssesne zd 

DVANENBERG») Pures whiteinc.cns ee ae ee 

DARWIN MIXED. A superb mixture of selected varieties... 1.00 7.50 

Per Per 

Doz. 100 

$9.00 

DUTCH BREEDER TULIPS 

Growth habits are very similar to Darwins. These tulips have a 

beautiful range of rare colors including every imaginable autumnal tint. 

AUTUMN GLOW. Rich bronze, flushed red .0.0........0:ceeceeeeeee 

BACCHUS Purple ert ae eu eee ot ae oe 
CUNERA. Rosy lilac on buff, edged bronze 

GOLDEN BRONZE. Old Gold, shaded bronze 

GEORGE) GRAPPE sas SOLti mauve eta. emcees ee etre oss ze #1406 

LOUIS XIV. Rich purple, flushed bronzZe...u.cccccscsssssnssennnnens 

PRINCE ALBERT. Glowing mahogany, shaded bronze.......... 

SONATE. Salmon orange, plushed carmine..............0cccccceceees } 

MIXED. A choice mixture of all shades... ccc 1.35 10.00 



OLYMPIADE. Single Early Tulip 

KEIZERSKROON Single Barly Tulip 

ee 

Tulips hae 
MAY-FLOWERING OR COTTAGE TULIPS 

Cottage Tulips are rich in the more delicate and artistic colors 
missing in other late tulips. The single, graceful flowers differ in form 
being mostly long and oval-shaped. Stems are long and not so stiff as 
Darwins. ur 
BELLE, JAUNE: <Goldentyellows.t oe to ee : Aa 
CARRARA. Pure white... met § ; 
CRIMSON RAMBLER. Dark carmine-scarlet 
DIDO. Coral-pink, shaded salmon.. 

MAY-FLOWERING MIXED. All colors, many varieties.......... 125 9.00 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
Bloom in early April along with the yellow Daffodils. The flowers 

are a blaze of brilliant gay colors on stems 12 to 15 inches high. 

LA REINE MAXIMUS. White flushed pale rose... 1.50 11.00 

WHITE HAWK. Pure white... tenet ee ee ee eee ee 

SINGLE EARLY MIXED. Balanced mixture of above 
WD ian ca 1.35 10.00 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS a 
Large double blooms, brilliant colors, beautifully variegat. d, resem. bling Water Lilies. Flower a week later than the Single Early Tulips, 

MURILLO. Delicate pink, flushed white... 
MR. VAN DER HOEFF. Pure golden-yellow... = 
ORANGE NASSAU. Bright orange-scarlet..................... 
PEACH BLOSSOM. Soft rosy-pink............ : 165. 12.00 
SCHOONOORD. Beautiful pure white J 
VUURBAAK. Bright fiery scarlet... ccc 

DOUBLE EARLY MIXED. A splendid variety of showy 
Colors Hie NOR OR SANs bis Tie 7a Sk 9 ee ue 1.50 11.00 

PARROT TULIPS 
Distinctive, large feathery, thick-petaled flowers blooming in May. 

Strong, stiff stems, 2 feet tall. 

varieties 05 5. hE ha eee 

BLUE PARROT. Bright violet shaded steel-blue...................... 
FANTASY. Salmon-pink, green markings, erect, long stems. 
LADY DERBY. Lilac, shaded pinkjathedzeu eee 1.65 12.00 
ORANGE FAVORITE. Bright orange, blotched green.......... : =e 2 
RED CHAMPION. Bright crimson, shaded rosy red.............. 
VIOLED QUEEN.» Sott lavender:violet....+ sti ee 

BOTANICAL OR SPECIES TULIPS 
Dwarf growing tulips particularly adapted to rock gardens or 

naturalizing. 

BIFLORA. Small white flowers, blooming with several 
flowers Omnia iStemn’.:.cc55ccsertoe eases cht scant Sete eee ee ee 

CLUSIANA. Early 8 in., small, pointed blooms, white with 
cherry«rose«stripes7 3 i h.d shee hs ee ene 

DASYSTEMON. Canary-yellow and white, many flowers on 1.65 12.00 
PM) 1 OR Ree Re ee A Sn a Oo, en ten aR, ys Ri A sd 

EICHLERI. Early 10 in., large crimson-scarlet.......ccccccceo 
KAUFMANNIANA. Very early, 6 in., large creamy yellow, 

marked: carmine S24. eee |: Sea ea ee meee tt 
MARJOLETTI. Late, 14 in., primrose, shaded carmine-red 

MIXED. A fine mixture of above sorte... cee 1.50 11.00 
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-and Narcissus do well. 

KING ALFRED Giant Trumpet Daffodil 

How to Grow Daffodils 
Outdoors: Bulbs should be planted in good garden soil 
anytime in the Autumn so the roots may make good 
growth before the ground is frozen hard. Plant 4 to 6 
in. deep and 6 to 8 in. apart each way. 
Indoors: As a forcing bulb all the varieties of Daffodils 

Plant 3 or 4 bulbs of the same 
variety in a 6 in. pot, using rich soil. Barely cover the 
bulbs with soil, water thoroughly and put in a cold frame 
or heel-in in the garden for eight to ten weeks to form 
root development before bringing indoors for winter 
blooming. 

Narcissus and Daffodils in Mixture 

A mixture of all types and varieties 
which are suitable for growing in masses 
for garden display. They are hardy and Per Per 
are particularly adapted for mixed bord- Doz. 100 
ers, naturalizing in shrubbery in woods 
and semi-wild outlying ground5.......ccc000- $1.15 $8.50 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 
For Indoor Growing—Not Hardy 

Culture: The flowers are deliciously sweet-scented, 
produced on long stems bearing 6 to 12 blooms in a 
cluster. Plant the bulbs in bowls filled with pebbles and 
water. Store in a cool, dark place until well rooted then 
bring them to the light where they are to bloom. For 

better blooming results plant after November 15th. 

Giant Flowering Paper Whites ‘ 
Per a4 

Snow white flowers. Das 100 

SECECIe BWILBS 3 13-145 ctr: scr siencs.e $1.35 $10.00 

MAMMOTH BULBS, 14-15 ctm................. 1.65 12.00 

MON SERS B WEBS, 2:1 Gs Ghia pyssnccechoes: ter e<2 Taioeen 35-00 

Chinese Sacred Lilies 
White with yellow cup. 

MONSTER BULBS, 15 ctm. up................ 

Daffodils 
Daffodils give a marvelous display early in the Spring 

and are lovely for beds, borders, and naturalizing. Stems 
are strong, stiff, 12 in. or more high. Ideal for pot culture 
for indoor blooming. 

GIANT TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
These ever-popular Daffodils have trumpets as long or 

longer than the perianth or the surrounding row of petals. 
Per Per 
Doz. 100 

AEROLITE. Rich yellow trumpet, primrose petals $1.25 $9.00 

EMPEROR. Yellow trumpet, primrose petals............ a525 9.00 

KING ALFRED. Giant all yellow flower 
Round? Bulbsoik ete bese 1.25 9.00 
Double NosediBulbstn serene eee i 175, 13.00 

MRS. KRELAGE. Trumpet creamy-white, pure 
white «‘petalsiy lac: mrete eee ee tenes: 1e35 10.00 

REMBRANDT. Pale golden yellow _................... 1.35 10.00 

SPRING GLORY. Yellow trumpet, white petals........ 1.25 9.00 

GLORY ORSSASSENIEIE Vitesse eeree teeter aye 1.25 9.00 

MEDIUM TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
In this group of short-cupped Daffodils the trumpet is 

greatly reduced in size. Graceful and fragrant. 

DAISY SCHAFFER. Soft yellow cup, cream-white 
petals, S222 ee ee 155) 10.00 

MRS. BARCLAY. Yellow cup, edged orange ..___ 1.15 8.50 

SCARLET ELEGANCE. Brilliant scarlet cup, 
dark. yellow; petals:\45 Shane ee ee iets 8.50 

SIR WATKINS. Yellow cup, sulfur yellow petals.... 1.15 8.50 

DOUBLE DAFFODILS 
A very showy selection of double or semi-double flowers 

in pure toned colors. 

ALBASPLENA ODORATA.  Pureawhitel sees: 1.15 8.50 

INGLESCOMBE. Pure yellow, resembling a 
vellow». LOSe\ see ae es eee ee 1.35 10.00 

HOLLAND’S GLORY. Sulphur-yellow —.._.. 1.35 10.00 

TWINK. Creamy-yellow, alternate primrose petals. 
Sweet-scented. Very striking ..............cc:cesesceeees 1.25 9.00 

POET'S NARCISSUS 
The old-fashioned Pheasant’s Eye with snowy white 

flower and a rich spicy odor. For hardy borders and natural- 
izing in grass. 

POETICUS ORNATUS MAXIMUS. Red cup............ 

POETAZ or CLUSTERED FLOWERED 
NARCISSUS 

Lovely large clusters of 5 to 8 flowers on strong stems, 
deliciously fragrant. Hardy for the open border or splendid 
for forcing in pots. 

8.50 

CHEERFULNESS. Full double flowers, creamy- 
white, slightly yellow at base@ic.cccccccs-.c-csscss-snceses-s 

HALVOSE. Deep orange cup, primrose petals. 

LA FIANCEE. Orange cup, white petals. 

LAURENS KOSTER. Fluted orange che ae 
petals 

1.15 

SWEET-SCENTED JONQUILS 
Delightfully fragrant small Narcissus, dwarf in habit, 

borne in clusters of two or more flowers on a stem. 

SINGLE CAMPERNELLE. Pure golden yellow.. 

DOUBLE CAMPERNELLE. Deep golden yellow 7.50 1.00 



Miscellaneous Bulbs 

GIANT FLOWERBD CROCUS 

Anemone 
Attractive Poppy-like flower in many charming colors. 

Plant bulbs 2 in. deep. Half-hardy and require winter protection 
of leaves or litter. For indoors, plant 3 bulbs to a 4 in. pot, 
water well and set in a eool cellar for six weeks so that the 
bulbs will become well rooted. When top growth has begun, 
bring them to the light of a cool window. 

Per Per 
Doz. 100 

DEE CAEN) Singlemixed ase eee $ .70 5.00 
ST. BRIGID. Semi-double mixed .70 5.00 

Giant Flowered Crocus 
Large bulbs 4 in. in circumference. One of the earliest 

flowers seen in the Spring. Splendid for rock gardens, flower 
borders and for naturalizing under trees, shrubs or in the lawn. 
Height 4 in. Plant bulbs 2 in. deep, 3 in. apart. Crocuses 
may be forced for winter window garden the same as Anemones. 

ENCHANTRESS. Dark porcelain-blue................ | 

KING OF THE WHITES. Pure white ce 

MAMMOTH YELLOW. Golden yellow......... .60 4.00 

PURPUREA GRANDIFLORA. Rich purple... 

STRIPED BEAUTY. Lilac striped white.......... 

GIANT MIXED. Mixture of giant sorts 

Dutch Iris 
Beautiful large Orchid-like flower blooming in June. Lovely 

for cutting. Plant early 3 to 4 in. deep and 6 in. apart. 

WHITE EXCELSIOR. Large, pure white........ 
IMPERATOR. Brilliant deep blue.........ccccmmen 

WEDGEWOOD. Deep blue, large flowers........... 75 5.50 

GOLDEN HARVEST. Pure golden yellow...... 
MIXED. A balance mixture of all colors... 65 4.50 

Glory of the Snow 
Early blooming, dainty blue flowers borne in sprays on 

stems 4 in. high. Excellent for naturalizing. Plant 3 in. deep 
and 3 in. apart. 

CHIONODOXA LUCILIAE. Sky-blue.............. 

CHIONODOXA SARDENSIS. Deep blue ...... 
50 3.00 

Grape Hyacinths 
Lovely clustered spikes of early flowers resembling a minia- 

ture inverted bunch of grapes. They thrive planted in clumps 
in the rock garden, border or under trees. 5 in. high. Plant 
bulbs 2 in. deep and 3 in. apart. Per Per 

Toz. 100 

MUSCARI—ALBUS. Pure white ...........:cc00 $0.80 $6.00 

MUSCARI—HEAVENLY BLUE. Clear blue... .60 4.00 

Scillas Campanulata 
Wood Hyacinth or Spanish Blue Bell is suitable for planting 

in the hardy border or along woodland walks. Erect flowers— 
spikes, 12 in. high with bell-shaped blooms. Blooms late Spring. 
Plant bulbs 3 in. deep and 6 in. apart. 

Snowdrops 
The first flower of Spring with their nodding white blooms 

on stems 4 in. long. Thrive in rock gardens, hardy borders or 
planted in the grass. Plant bulbs 2 in. deep and 3 in. apart. 

GALANTHUS SINGLE. Selected white ................ -75 5.50 

GALANTHUS DOUBLE. Pure white .............0..0- 1.00 7.50 

HARDY GARDEN LILIES 
Plant bulbs on their side 6 to 8 in. deep with 1 inch of sand 

around each bulb. Decomposed manure should be placed 4 in. 
below bottom of bulb. 

The Madonna Lily—9J in. up 
LILIUM CANDIDUM. Snow-white. Fragrant. Per Doz. Per 100 

The first Lily to bloom outdoors.........00........000.. 45 = 4,50 

The Regal Lily—8 to 9 in. 
LILIUM REGALE. The most beautiful of all 

garden Lilies. White, suffused with pink, cen- 
ter canary-yellow. Very fragrant. Blooms 
éatly« July Sciatic Roe eee ee 40 4.00 

LILIES FOR INDOORS 
Plant in rich soil in 6 in. pots with crown on top, just pro- 

truding above the surface of the soil. Place in the dark until 
well rooted then bring to light warm room and water daily. 

Amaryllis—Knights Star Lily—3 to 31 in. 
GIANT FLOWERED HYBRIDS. 4 to 6 trum- 

pet like blooms on strong stems. Striking colors .60 6.50 

Calla Lilies 

GOLDEN YELLOW. 2 to 2p in, diam... 35 3.50 
WHITE 3/./ton2. 1s diamine eee eee 40 4.00 

Bermuda Easter Lily—7 to 9 in. 
} LILIUM HARRISI. Bermuda grown ....................- 5 7.50 
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QUANTITY TO USE—On new 
lawns sow 1 Ib. of seed to 200 sq. ft., 
5 Ibs. to 1000 sq. ft., 100 Ibs. per acre. 
For old lawns use half the quantity. 

BUIST’S EMERALD GREEN 

This is the best mixture for a beautiful 
lawn prepared from the highest grade of 
seed that can be produced. A perfect 
blended combination of fine bladed and 
deep-rooted permanent and quick grow- 
ing grasses. Sure to produce thick sod 
with a rich green color and a compact, 
smooth, velvety surface which, with 
proper care, improves from year to year. 
Lb., $1.00; 5 Ibs., $4.50; 10 Ibs., $8.75; 
25 Ibs., $21.25. 

EVERGREEN 

The best selling mixture composed of 
permanent and quick growing grasses 
blended to produce a sod that is always 
evergreen and velvety in appearance. 
Lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.00; 10 Ibs., $7.75; 
25 Ibs., $18.75. 

BUIST’S SHADY NOOK 

Tt is difficult to grow grass in shaded 
places, especialy under trees unless a spe- 
cial mixture of shade-tolerant grass varie- 
ties are used. Our Shady Nook formula 
contains a blend of those grasses which 
naturally thrive in the shade. It will 
quickly produce a fine sward, very com- 
pact, making a close sod, lasting in 
growth. Lb., 95c; 5 lIbs., $4.25; 10 lbs., 
$8.25; 25 Ibs., $20.00. 

TERRACE 

A blend of deep rooted and strong 
spreading root grass varieties best adapted 
for sloping ground and terraces to hold 
the soil firmly and prevent it from 
washing out by heavy rains. Lb., 95c; 
SDs ta 250; lps.ne SS. 25 nm 2 ann bse 
$20.00. 

BUIST’S SUNNY SOUTH 
EVERGREEN 

This mixture includes varieties of 
grasses best suited for the Southern 
Statesme pe 90G#= omlbsan 4.0058 LOM IbSs, 
$7.75; 25 lbs., $18.75. 

SWEET PEAS 

dtawn Grass Wixdtures 
September and October is the 

Best Time to Plant a Lawn 

The fall season is the best time to 
sow Lawn Grass Seed. The soil is 
warm and friable, with plenty of 
moisture from dews and rains, which 
not only hastens germination but 
enables the roots to become well 
established before freezing weather 
sets in. Competition from weeds is 
less, and root growth is well estab- 
lished before Spring. 

Our Lawn Mixtures are composed 
of the finest varieties of grasses, each 
of which has its season of beauty, and 
the result of this blending is the pro- 
duction of a sod that is always ever- 
green and velvety in appearance. 

NEW JERSEY LAWN MIXTURE 

Formula No. 1 with Clover: Prepared 

in accordance with the formula recom- 

mended by the New Jersey State Agri- 

cultural Experimental Station, for sunny 

location. Lbi,.$1225% 5 lbs:5 $5.75; 10 lbs.; 

$11.25; 25 Ibs., $27.50. 

SEASHORE 

A special mixture composed of perma- 
nent, fine bladed, strong rooting, grasses 
suited for seashore lawns. Top dress the 
sand with 4 inches of good soil and 
fertilize well. Lb., 95c; 5 Ibs., $4.25; 
10 Ibs., $8.25; 25 lbs., $20.00. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER 

Our Lawn Grass mixtures contain 
White Dutch Clover. Those who prefer 
an extra heavy stand of clover in their 
lawn should use 2 ounces to every pound 
of grass seed. Sow separately for an even 
distribution. Oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 40c; 14 
Ibea7Ocw bart. 25. 

Fall sowing in the South will produce stronger plants and prolong the blooming season. 

SUMMER FLOWERING SPENCER MIXED. Pkt. 

IManyebeautitulscolorsiecrsttmesccct etter coceeterte cae ete one $0.10 

SUMMER FLOWERING SPENCERS. Separate colors ........ .10 

EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER. Mixed ..............::00ceccce- .10 

FERTILIZERS 

Oz. VY Ib. VY Ib. 
$0.30 $1.00 $1.75 

40 25 2.00 

50 No 3.00 

§™§~ Customer Pays Transportation on Fertilizers 

ADCO. A powder which, when mixed in the 

compost pile with vegetable refuse, grass clip- 

pings, leaves, etc., will produce an odorless 

manure in four months. ~“ lbs, makes 1 ton 

manure. 7% Ibs., $1.00; 25 Ibs., $2.00. 

BONE MEAL. Excellent for top-dressing lawns, 
the beneficial results can be noted for a long 
time. A very desirable fertilizer for roses, 
flowering shrubs, fruit bushes and trees. Apply 
800 to 1000 lbs. per acre. 5 lbs. for every 
20 0iesaq. tt, #5) LDS: no CemLOeIbs.,, SL.005) 25 
Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $3.50; 100 Ibs., $6.25. 

COW MANURE, Wizard Brand Pulverized. The 
popular animal fertilizer recommended for 
any purpose. Weed free. Clean with no offen- 
sive odor. Apply 100 Ibs. per 1000 sq. ft. 
Silbs.. 50c31010'Ibs.,, S80c3).25)Ibs.,. $1.50; 
50 Ibs., $2.50; 100 Ibs., $4.50, 

LIME (Hydrated or Powdered). An_ indirect 
fertilizer that liberates plant food already in 
the soil. Makes sour soil sweet and heavy soil 
light, Promotes growth and gives the lawn a 
rich color. 10 Ibs. to 200 sq, ft. or 1 ton to 
acre. 10 Ibs., 35c; 50 Ibs., 90c; 100 Ibs., 
$1.75. 

ROOTONE. Any seed, including grass seed, 
treated by dusting with Rootone hormone 
powder germinates faster, roots deeper and 
produces stronger, more disease-resistant seed- 
lings. Cuttings dipped with Rootone root 
faster. Trial packet, 25c; 2 oz. jar, $1.00; 
1 Ib. can, $5.00. 

PEAT MOSS. A moisture retaining humus, an 
important aid in saving soil fertility. Prevents 
the formation of hard crusts and fungus 
growth. Used for mulching Evergreens, Per- 
ennials and Roses. Large bales, aboyt 150 
Ibs., $5,00, 

PLANTABBS. Fulton’s odorless plant food tab. 

lets containing Vitamin B-1. Recommended 

particularly for potted plants. 30 tablets, 25c; 

75 tablets, 50c; 200 tablets, $1.00; 1000 tab- 

lets, $3.50. 

SHEEP MANURE, Wizard Brand Pulverized. 
You will get amazing results by using Wizard 
the most popular and best selling fertilizer. A 
complete natural plant food and soil builder 
which will make your lawn and garden thrive. 
Apply 10 lbs. per 100 sq. ft., 1000 to 1500 
Ibs., per acre 5 Ibs., 50c; 10 Ibs., 80c; 25 
Ibs., $1.50; 50 Ibs., $2.50; 100 Ibs., $4.50. 

VIGORO. For Lawns, Gardens, Flowers, Shrub- 
bery, Trees. A complete plant food. Direc- 
tions in every bag. Apply 4 lbs. per 100 sq. 
ft. 5 Ibs., 50c; 10 Ibs., 90c; 25 Ibs., $1.60; 
50 Ibs., $2.50; 100 Ibs., $4.25. 
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